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EXAMINA.TIONS -- COMMENTS 
Well, at last after three long ~eeks, our exam. results have been posted, 

and with their ·posting our fears have either been dispelled or fulfilled.. A member 
of the "T alkabout" staff interviewed several of the lecturers and vanous members 
of the student body as to their opinions on the examination. 
J\.f'R. AISIHlWORITiH declared that his 

knowledge of Australian literature 
was considerably heigh'tened a•fter his _ 
reading of some of the papers, e.g., 
"Marcus Clarke's noel, 'Ji'or the Ter.m 
of His Natural Life,' was quite griping 
but full of floors." 

Mr. Millar was quite enlightened when 
he was informed that "the English lan
guage in its early stages was highly 
inf·ectious." 

!Mr. Pople wishes very sincerely to 
thank the student who, when asked to 
describe the Sol-Fa modul<ator, an
nounced thlat "it was a piece of canvas 
nailed to two pieces of wood which ·could 
be purchased at any store for a reason
ablE> sum." 

Considerable .ima;gination was display"ld 
by the student who declared "that those 
who inhabit the uninhabited parts of 
Australia -become ·conditioned to the 
climate." 

From the sbudents' angle there were 
marked differences of .opinion as to 
whether the exams should be confined 
to on.:: week or extended .over a period 

· of a fortnight. Several students were 
interviewed and these were the com
ments:-
:beth Seton: 

"They were 1passable. [t was too nuch 
foi one week and there were days when 
there were .too mtany subjects which pre
vented. ex•tensive night-before study. It 
would be much better if the twelve sub
jects were spread over a fortnight." 

Beth secured ~;9 points~ 

Billy Emmerton: 
The !College's leading student when 

asked her opinion on extending the 
examinations over a period of a fort
night, replied that as far as she was 
concerned it was better that bhey be 
held in the one week, :and in any case 
she failed to see why students should 
have to study the night :before. 

'Billy secured 97 .points. 
Pam ' Jorgenson: 

"•I think the examinations were quite 

reasonable as far as the standard went. 
I like the idea of 1them ·being all in ·the 
one week, and couldn't have lasted if 
they were spread ,over a fortnight." 

Pam secured 80 points. 

Lewis Cra-btree: 
"The exams were f·air enoug~ ;but they 

were too crowded and .a new system 
should be evolved whereby •they could 
be spaced over a longer period." 

Lou gained 718 ;points. 
' . . 

Shirley Cooke: 
"The exams were ·O.K. As far as 

- having .them in one week they're al'l over 
quickly, but it is a .bit tiring. I'm not 
sure whi'ch I'd prefer." 

James Hagan: 
"I •fail to 1be impressed." 

.James secured 7.0 points. 
Continuing· in a more serious bein, 

"Talkabout" offers its sincere congra
tulations to .the students .who gained a 
position on the order of meri.t list, and 
in fact 'to all students who acquitted 
themselves well at the examination. All 
first years can profit from the examina
tion, since it gives an indic-ation of what 
we will be f·acing 1at tlhe yearly exam., 
and .those who ihad their names on the 
coveted list would do · well to look to 
their laurels since it is rumoured that 
when ·the results go up next year ;there 
will be several new names appearing. 

!Many .of us now realise t~e necessity 
of a little serious study before the exam., 
since ·the last-minute effort the ni~t 
before failed to have the desired :results 
in some clases. Perhaps students would 
do well to formulate •a plan for study 
dividing t!heir time in :proportion to the 
number "':of points eaoh subject car.ries. 
These ex811ffiinations should serve to re
mind C'ollege students of 1ihe importance 
of the academic side of their life, and 
while indulging ·in other activities in the 
Co1lege which justly demand a place 
of importance, they should not lose sight 
of their primary goal-certifioo'tion. 

THE S':DAFF. 

Editorial 

"TALKABOUT" 'has changed some-
what in the last two issues. The 

nature and length of some of the· ar
ticles will be further changed as the 
staff drinks more deeply from the w~lls 
of experience. Some indication from 
you as t& the type of paper you want 
to read would be appreciated, and would 
guide us along the road to presenting 
to you the paper you want. 

J. RU:MMERY. 

Artful Craft Notes 

Our roving reporter, realising that 
some students were feeling diffident . 
about cr·a.ft, particul-arly about teaching 
it to ·a class, visited a 'Wagga institution 
recently :and observed a ·few craft lessons, 
and also some lesson notes prepared by 
an e~pert in the subject. It is ·felt that 
the students" referred to above will be 
considerably encouraged when they 
realize what c·an be done with this sub
Ject in the school. It .is thought that a 
lesson on the lines suggested below would 
attract quite some attention from the . 
superviso.rs if presented during-·IP:rac. · 

It is felt 'firstly that the tea;cher him-
. self should weigh ,a:bout '13 stone, have 

very 'broad shoulders ·(padding ·can often 
produce this effect) and generally possess 
striking •featrures-other striking point.s 
will be .mentionea in ·the course of the 
lesS'on. 

!And now .for the actual lesson. 
Aim: To give the teacher time to mark 

the .r·ol'l, bring his correspondence up to 
date, read any comics he may have con
fiscated •for 1Jhis !purpose, read the paper, 
etc., etc. -

Motivation: 'The teacher should not 
neglect the T square in the process o.f 
motivating the class-it can be most 
effective . if swung correctly •and accur
at-ely. Furthermore the teacher will find 
that he 'Can .genemlly reach fra·ctious 
pupils even three or four desks from 
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the front, thus saving the necessity of 
walking around the room. ~ 

Presentation-Step 1: ·With an air of 
triumph the teacher produces an empty 
chocolate box, saved 'from the night be
fore. 'Having assured the class that they 
are -most keen to make one, he next relies 
on activity methods to get the plan on 
the board, by ~asking different pupils 
to come · out and attempt to draw it. 
This also saves the teacher the irksome 
necessity of drawing it himself. 

Step 2: By this time half the lesson 
should. be over and some kind of a 
plan should be on the board. The 
class are then instructed to begin wor.l{. 
The teacher oan now settle down to a 
few quiet minutes. If the classt is n.·oisy, 
a few well-executed strokes with the T 
square · should produce the desired effect. 

Step 3: When the teacher has com-· 
pleted his work, he may like to walk 
,around the room to observe the pupils 
at work. He may even paternally assist 
some of the pupils in their efforts to 
interpret the sketch on the ~board. In 
the p:roc-ess of "rubbing out" and "firm
ing in" he should 'admonish the class 
against using their fingers as a sub
stitute for rubbers, and particularly 
wat{:h out for that noxious chara•cter 
who rushes through _the lesson to finish 
his work first--the teacher will find tnat 
the best method of dealing with these 
characters is to instruct them to make 
three drawings 'and three boxes to the 
class's one. Sh'ould this prove ineffec
tive, the teacher should capitalise on 
their zeal and employ them in making 
plans for his own use in future lessons 
This method i~ doubly valuable as it 
keeps these individuals quiet and saves 
the teacher a lot of work. 

Conclusion: The teacher must -be 
C'areful in his method of commending 
the pupils' work. •A goocf plan is to 
praise alternate pupils ·and slate the next. 
The process can be changed next lesson 
so that all are equally encouraged. If 
the teaoher 'feels like .giving an art lesson 
the varied plans of the pwpils oan be 
taken and used ·as the basis of a lesson 
in pattern making. However, the sub
ject of art will be dealt with in the 
near future. _ 

It Can Happen Here 

On Sunday night, 6th November, most 
of one section was invited to tea and 
supper at the home of one of the lec
turers. The lecturer concerned was Mr. 
Renwick and the section, 494. 

Well, what about it? some will say. 
There is just this about it. What ot'her 
College in New South 'Wales but a resi
dential - College can eXJperience this 
lecturer-student attitude? I have no 
intention of describing the wonderful 
meal set before us except to say that it 
was wonderful and to praise Mrs. 
Renwick on her - •culinary ability. My 
intention is merely to use this event to 
show now really lucky we are to be in 
a residential College. 

I know that -all the lecturing staff 
entertain students oc-casionally, but I 
'am taking Mr. Renwick as an example 
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as he is the only one with whom I have 
come in contact. The lecturer-student 
attitude at Wagga College is one of this 
College's greatest features. There is 
here ,a bond of friendship and fellow
ship between · the two which non
residential colleges cannot have. The 
students are in daily contact with the 
staff. We do not see lecturers only for 
lectures. We live with them; speak to 
them, lose our self-consciousness with 
them. We ·could be described as one 
big family which like all other families 
has its rows and upsets. 

'The lecturers are real rpersons, riot 
nebulous figures who appear on the ros
trum ,at a certain hour and .then dis
appear. 'The students are people, not 
row upon row o-f numbered faces out of 
this world. There is 'a rpersonal reJ.ation
S:i1ip of a . kind found only in such a 
place as this. 

Co-operation of staff and students is 
possible here because we ~re here all 
the time, not just for a few hours ,a day. 
We ·can get togeth~r and talk far into 
the night if we so wish, argue •all morn
ing when we have time. Life here can be 
friendly an~ homely if we want to make 
it so. But the ;responsibility is ours. 
We can do a lot towards our own per
sonal happiness here, the 'lecturers are 
doing their share. 

_It can happen here, but 'there are 
many places where it oannot happen. 
That is a point worth remembering by 
all oJ_ us. 

E.V.O'B. 
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Personality of the Week 

I..iOU GR:AB'T!REE:: Had Laurence 
Binyon known him he (Binyon) would 
h-ave rewritten his ",Remembrance" to 
read "age shall weary them and the years 
condemn." 'The editor states succinc-tly 
that "Crabtree is a dried-up old wisp 
of humanity who exudes parental kind-· 
ness ·and a beneficence for the physically 
weak and mentally b-ankrupt." He served 
in both wars (hating brutality) as a 
non-belligerent member of Staff Head
quarters. He abandoned a brilli-ant Uni
versity ·career in the belief that the 
only teacher is the Oollege-eduoated 
man. 

Wo~tan's Angle: ILoves sport, having 
contnbuted mote to the gate receipts at 
sports meetings than most students. Is 
a wizard in the gym, oan do a forward roll 
cro?k lying and lieing, with amazing 
a-~t-Itude d'rms upward bend, prone 
lymg. Although repulsive to the 
eye he spends money like a man with
out ,arms, and has a personality that 
affects you like a long glass of mustard 
and water. 

Favourite Books: "Let Your Mind 
Alone" (Thurber) and rail of Wykeham 
'Terris's work 

Favourite Song'S: "We Are the Men of 
t~e Old ·Brigade," "Old Soldiers !Never 
D'le." _ 

Favourite Musical Instrument: Aborted 
clarinet. 

Sport: Brilliant in all fields.- Of par-
. ticular note .as the noble defender of 

Kabi's third grade cricket team. Wil'l 
?e ~istor~cally remembered :t:or his heroic 
mmngs, 111 many of which he has averted 
defeat by the ·twist of an arm or the 
lash of a tongue. 

Pet Aversion: Sparrow-brained fe
males: 

!_deal W'aman: Huh! 
Ambition: To pursue the- even tenor of 

his way untroubled by editors, lovelorn 
students, ,amateur musicians and debtors. 
Hopes to retire soon and raise mus
quashes. 

DOT COLLINS: Educated at Griffith 
High;. where she attained the- reputation 
o·f bemg able to catch anything on two 
legs-:-'that wasn't confined to the run
ning track either. However, at the 
moment she is out of condition and is . 
carrying a few stone of surplus weight. 

Men's Angle:_ Good sense of humour, 
good dancer 'and bullock driver. Cuts 
a. good . figure on the tennis court, par
tiCularly when attired in shorts. Has 
more intellect than most females. She 
is always neat in appearance and her 
haid has an unusual style.:...._fuzzy 
wuzzy, 

Favourite Boo~: •'Bank books-males.' 
Favourite Musical Instrucent: Bass

upon which she has modelled her J,augh. 
Sport: L'Amour. 
Pet Aversion: Leg being pinched under 

the table. 
Favourite Songs: "See the Seagulls," 

"You Don't Say," '.'I Stil'l Say I Suits 
Me." 

Ideal Man: Tall, branzed, fair-headed, 
athletic god, intell!')ctual, handsome, pos
sessor .Of a good . bank account, and 
obedient. 

Ambition: 'I1o get down to 12 stone. 



On Being Ill 

1Since coming to !College, I have found 
that "being ill" has achieved a new sig
nificance. [t is divided into two sec
tions-isolation cases who have the 
pleasure of migrating bo sick bay, and 
those who remain in their own rooms. 

Isolation cases are fortunate · in being 
visited by many friends of both sexes 
at every available opportunity. 'At one 
stage this proved a disadvantage because 
the patient had no one to talk to. How
ever, this was ·compensated in part . by 
the interesting view. This practice 'has 

. since been abolished, much to the dis
appointment of some members of the 
Gollege. 

The patients who are confined to their 
.own rooms h.ave to be oontent with the 
usual view 'and with visitors who come 
in to borrow s-omething, stop, and ask 
blankly, "O:h! You sick?" 

Isolation ·cases have meals which ar
rive before the rest of the College go 
to meals, but the others have to wait 
for a room-mate to bring back a tray, 
only too often to find that he or she 
h as forgotten it and must go . back to 
collect it. Meanwhile, the ip·atient is 
sure that death from starvation is im-
minent. ' 

As the "stable :ma te" of so•meone ill, 
I used to be full of envy ·and wish for 
the day when I might be there and !have 
meals brought to me, 'and not have to 
rush to meals or to lectures. 

At last, one morning I awoke to feel 
·an aching at the back of my neck, while 
the room performed a neat . ballet. I 
lay there and felt sure I could not inove. 
"Get u:p[" said my heartless room
mate. 

""I'•m sick," I groaned. 
1She merely "Pulled my bed clothes off 

and dr·agged me ·to the wash basin. I 
stood without moving or attempting to 
fight ba-ck. 

"You are sick," she gasped, and raced 
off to breakf·ast, saying that she would 
see Matron. 

I 'lay there ,for. a long while, and 
after a time I began to think 'about 
breakfast. I· wondered what it would 
be. I hoped she would remember to get 
me a tray. iShe didn't. o.vratron would 
be around later, she informed me, and 
hurried off to ·a lecture. I groaned. By 
now I was sure 'I~ had polio, and besides-

.-~ . was hungry. 
~1 
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Matron came and went, leaving me 
with a nasty taste after the vile con
coction slie gave me. 

By lunch time I was starving. I could 
hardly wait for my lunch to arrive. My 
"st·able-mate" ·came ba·ck at last. 

"Ah, lunch," I croaked. 
."Oh!" was 'all .she said, as she rushed 

away again. I groaned and_turned over. 
At last it arrived---"and I could hardly 
eat any of it. For some reason I was 
no longer 'hungry. 

'The long afternoon drag.ged ·out and 
once ,again I was hungry, 1at least until 
tea came in. I looked at it, ·and felt 
m. 

"Take it away," I said, but no sound 
oame. She stood there and laughed. Be
fore long my room was .fu'll of heartless 
creatures who addressed 1remrurks to 
me and laughed Uiproariously at my at~ 
tempts at speech. 

The next morning, I was up before 
the first hooter. · My voice was still 
only a croak, but I was determined not 
to stay in bed. From now on, if I'm 
ill, it had better be measles. 

-Letters to the Editor 

Dear .Sir,~During my resear,ch 0n our 
great leader Lininsky I have come upon 
facts f•antastic, but . nevertheless true, 
which will rock the very Jounda,tions of 
. the Lininsky Society. There will be 
waged at the publication of these facts 
a bitter controversy in which the Lin
insky camp will suffer an upheaval so 
drastic that there will be asplit into 
two . fa·ctions. 

I am amazed at the impertinence that 
I, such an insignificant . junior member 
of the society, should endeavour to lower 
the high admiration for the great Lin
insky amongst his multitude of faith
ful followers. But the inevitable has 
happened and I must, regardless of the 
disgrace and penalty, tell you of Peter 
Radojkovich in future ar:ticles. 

To begin with Lininsky's immortal 
lines: 

''The darkness yields to the rising 
of the sun" 

are a prostitution of the words made 
by Radojkov.ich on his death bed: 

"The darkness of the room yields to 
The lighting of the candle." 

. In future issues I shall write· articles 
on Radojkovich and the influence he 
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pl,ayed upon great philosophies such as: 
(1) Hegel's dictum of immaterial evolu
tion; (2) the Kantian hypothesis of the 
transcendental; ( 3) Spencer's theory of 
the unknowable; ( 4) Bergsonian illu
sionism and why, if at al it differs from . 
pure nothingness. 

However, I shall have to go into h~ding 
so these articles will ·come in sporadic 
bursts. I live in fear for the future, 
.particularly from one of our lecturers 
who is the Chief Co-ordinator of the 
Lininsky Society for the 'Southern Area, 
but nevertheless I must sacrifi·ce my free
dom and life if necessary- in giving you 
the f•acts. 

"JIUIDAS." 

!Dear Sir,-In answer to Mr. McKil
ligan's letter in "Talkabout," October 
2:5, I would like to .fnform him that he 
achieved the' desired effect; his missile 
burst upon the "weak-kneed, self
interested people" of Wa.gga College 
with the force of a small atomic bomb. 
As I c6nsider myself an average student, 
therefore I am automatic·ally one of the 
"large proportion," which you seem to 
be so familiar with. 

However, in defence of myself, I think 
that my home-life was on . a par with 
mos~ students,' and should you care to 
cast your analytical mind back to your 
high school days, you may recall that 
you attended the same institution as 
myself. These two facts mal.re us equals, 
I think, in breeding, yet I have been 
classified as ·one of the ill-bred rabble. 
This is indeed a paradox! 

· - I defy you, Mr. McKilligan, to pr.ove 
that you are my superior, physically, 
mentally, soci·ally, and morally. Should 
you .be unable to do so, then you are a 
hypocrite - a · downright, unthinking 

-hypocrite. Ye·s, Mr. MoKilligan, I have 
' a complai.nt, "a r·ea'l complaint." When

ever you wish to throw off your mask 
of inoffensiveness again, make sure you 
do not insult the people who are trying 
to make their Oollege life-your Colleg·e 
life~a 'little more pleas•ant. 

Thank you, . Mr. Editor, for letting me 
loose off some steam in defence of my 
fellow students.-Yours apathetically, 

Section 4:19\5. KEV]N TYID. 
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Our Heritage-the Soil 

'There is a little book by Elyne 
Mitchell called ·"Soil ~and Civilization" 
whi·ch all students would do well to 
read. It is an impassioned plea tor 
preservation of our heritage-the soil. 

The teacher in the :country · oan do 
much for Australia in general and the 
immediate district in · particular if he or 
she can realize the greatness of the 
danger hanging over Austmlia-~oil 
erosion. As Elyne Mitchell says, the story 
of civilization is the sto.ry of soil. , 

The story ·of Australia is also tb.e story 
of its soil if you think over the matter. 
Austr aHa has a ·dead heart which 
through man's inability to., see into the 
future is gradually encroaching on the 
'Pasture lands of our ·country. 

'The life blood of Australia, its soli, 
as Elyne Mitchell says, is staining red 
the New 'Zealand snow. We should all 
become a wa.re of that and be prepared 
to· do something about it. We cannot 
stop .the winds from blowing, but we 
can prevent it from taking with it in 
~he form of dust our soil. . 

You may be wondering what all this 
has to do with the teacher. Consider 
the teacher's position in a small :rural 
area; he is regarded as a 'leader and a 
person · with common sense. · iHis words 
are listened to with interest and -are · 
noticed. If he can interest the people 
of the district in soil conservation he 
will be render:ing a service to himself, 
to the commcnity and the 'Country as· 
a whole. 

Some may say, "But why should I 
worry, that is t he work of the Depart
ment of A.griculture?" May I remind 
you that it is the work of the Education 
Department to educate the children of 
:New South Wales. ·And also it is the 
duty of the teacher to produce •future 
members of the community fitted in 
part for their pll't·ce in that ·community. 
We are to produce Austr,a'Uan citizens 
worthy of the name. And is a person 
who is uninterested in the vit·al problem 
of soil erosion worthy of his citizenship? 
I say he is not. He is a parasite, a 
fool and ~a traitor. 

A parasite in so far as he allows 
others to do the work while he enjoys 
the benefits. A fool because he throws 
away his livelihood by watching the 
red dust clouds pass overhead and doing 
nothing but curse them for spoiling his 
day's ~ci'lcket. lA traitor because he aids 
by his aprathy our oountry's greatest 
enemy-desert. 

:Do you still think that soil erosion is 
not the !problem of the teacher? If so 
do not read any further the rest of 
this article Will be wasted on you. 

1Soil conservation is made a topic of 
interest in Soil Conservation Week~ 
What does that mean to you? It should 
and ·could mean quite a lot. During 

- that week the teacher could not only 
interest the children, but also the parents 
in the ;problem by arranging . an ex
hibition as shown recently in the Bio. 
Lab.; by giving talks on the subject, or 

' by arranging meetings to be addressed 
by farmers interested in the work of 
soil conservation. But the tea-chers' in-
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terest should not only last -for that week, . ..-1 
he should show by his interest and 
words th!at something should be . done. 1 

I am not thinking of the teacher as a I 
national hero, hut as an interested; land- · 
conscious citizen ready to do his best I 
to .preserve his heritage. 

The soil is our life blood. From it 
we obtain all. 1Should we stand by and 
watch it disa:!i)pear because O'f man's 
·ignorance and greed and do nothing? 
The soil supports the people, the people. 
suport us. Ergo. One does not need 
singular powers of logic to arrive at 
the correct conclusion there. The soil 
does suport us. What are we going to 
do about it? 

Again there will be objections. No 
lJlan ean give what he does noE possess, 
so how are we to give knowledge ·we 
ourselves do not posse ss? Simply by 
a~quiring th~at knowledge, There is a 
Soil Conservation . rs tation at W·agga 
which is at the disJ)osal of the public. 
Surely ex·cursi.ons for all students could 
be arranged to enable them to gain first
hand knowledge o·f soil erosion •and its 
prevention. The women may object that 
such is not -in the women's field. The 
soil is your heritage too, isn't it? 

The Department of Agriculture is also 
ready to assist also with information, 
as also is the Rural Bank with its pub
lications on ·soil erosion. 'These are 
yours for the asking; 

The result for . the tea·cher ·concerned 
may neve-:r be seen by :that teacper, but 
it will be there in-

"Green pastures ·and flowing streams 
W1aving grasses, 
Sheep grazing, ·lazily moving 
O'er the lfields." 
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_Sporting Personality 

This week's personality in our sport
ing life has been chosen from the l949 
women's basketball team. rShe is a stu
dent who is well known to us all for her 
bright .personality and .charming dis
position-Miss Olga Taylor. 

'Miss Taylor first took an interest in 
basketball when she commenced her 
High School course at Bega. EVen at 
this early stage she was selected to ·rep
resent the school in the A grade. She 
retained her po.si-tion in the ensuing 
years and was finally ·elected as cap.1. 
tain. The termination of each season 
found the Bega High team on top, but 
Olga has assured us that it is still win
ning, so not to take too much for granted. 
Olga's :modes-ty a nd quif:it unassuming 
manner are the keynote of her actions 
both phy~cally and verbally, and they 
fit perfectly her sporting prowess. 

Olga was quick to realize her ·capacity 
in the activity that ·Came natuml to 
her and she respected this factor. Al
though she participates in other sports 
her desires are focused on the game 
at which she excels. She realises that 
many sportsmen have ruined their 
chances in a ·certain field because of 
their effo_rts .to be the • leaders in others. 

On entering College, Ol·ga's basket
ball talent w:as quickly recognized, for 
she was ac.cepted in the first grade. This 
year her ability in leadership was once 
again brought to prominence when she 
successfully led the same team to win 
the Wagga District IC'up. Only one de
feat was suffered by the team in the 
course of the season, but this took place 
after the competition had drawn to an 
end. 

The greatest tribute to <~Miss Taylor's 
leadership, capacity and attitude was 
yet to be paid. She was selected by the 
Wagga Basketball Association as the best 

· all-rounder in the district. This was a 
wonderful · compliment and a great_ sur
prise to Olga, but we feel that the 
honours were placed justly 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

)VHERE SPORTSMEN CONGREGATE 
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RESQUISITES 

DAVIS CUP PLA Y'ERS' STRINGER 

8 7 · Fitzmaurice St. 
PHONE 2689 
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Soccer Doings 

The followers of the round-ball game 
were treated to an excellent season of 
football this year, when, apart from 
competing in the district competition 
and the Maple Cup knockout competi
tion, social games against Gootamundra 
asd the new Australians also were 
played. In the district games, as was 
the c<a&e in the Maple Cup series, Col
lege was able to put two teams into the 
·field, the 'Whites and the Golds. 'The 
latter, although playing well through
out the season, was consistently 'ham
per·ed by chopping and changing of the 
teaJm owing to inavailability of players. 
The Golds were called on to replace 
injured men from the Whites fr{)m time 
to time and it was for these r·easons that 
they were unable to gain any measure 
of co-operation in team play. 

However, the Whites were fortunate 
in being able to field an almost identical 
team from game to game, and at · the 
end of the season were placed second 
to the unbeaten IR.A.,A.F. XI in the 
Wagga distriot competition. When the 
third session entered College, the Whites 
had scored one win and a 'draw and had 
been defeated once, but four first-year 
men were included ·in the side, and the 
team then scored a series of wins. The 
new players were M. Nunn, R. Fitz
gibbon, B. Harbick and K. Tye. The· 
teaJm now became f·airly consistent in 
formation and for most of the season 
was as f·ollows: IS. Fulker (c.), C. Swan, 
F. Bejiak, M. Nunn, B. Harbick, R. Fitz
gibbon, IR. Collard, R. Hudson, R. Deben
ham, D. Hansaker and K. Tye. They 
were beaten on two occasions in the 
district series, once by Junee and once 
by R.A.F. With Ron Pickles replacing 
Roy Hudson in the half-back line, this 
team nominated for the Maple Cup and 
were successful in reaching the final, 
only to be beaten, once again, by the 
R.A.A.F. In this game. College forwards· 
continually peppered the Air Force goals 
with powerful shots, but a phenomenal 
goal-keeping display by the IR.A.A.F. 
custodian thwarted a ll the efforts of Max, 
Bob, Stan and "Blue" Spiller. The Col
lege soccer tearrls extend to the Air Force 
team the heartiest congra tulatiollol on 
their fine showing righ't throughout the 
season. · , 

When the newly-formed C'oo·tamundra 
Club requested a game with a leading 
Wagga team, the honour befel the Col
lege Whites, who were given a hard game 
by the inexperienced Cootamundra team. 
Although College was successful, 5-3, it · 
was not until late in the game that they 
were able to prove their superiority. 

At the conclusion of the season, the 
combined College XI travelled to Uran
quinty and were able to manage a 1-0 

· victory. In this game, Lou Morrell, sub
stituting for Kev Tye, who was "hors de 
combat,'' played creditably and was able 
to prevent the opponents from scorii;lg. 

During the season, - several College 
ylayers were selected to represent Wagga 
District in inter-district games. They 
were s. Fulker, M. Nunn, R. Fitzgibbon, 
_B. Harbick, R Collard, R. Pickles and 
G. Spiller. 
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In concluding this report, the mem
bers of both teams wish to thank the 
club's adviser, Mr. Ashworth, who rep
resented them at Association meetings 
and once or twice was · able to swi'ng 
difficult points concerning game-draws 
the College's way by means of his gentle 
and persuasive reasoning. 

Women's News 

roaJppa-IPi is the do~mitory with the 
good view of the gym., men's dorms and 
the lucerne patch. T.his provides 
plenty of interest, but they also have 
inside interests. 

For example, what is it about that 
Deller feller tha;t makes him so popul,ar 
in room two? What is more, he is 
rivalled by Col. in this respect. 

In KcaJppa-1Pi there is some conjecture 
about the appearance of our friend Ivan 
in a picture show-were his companions 
from Kappa-te,i? We believe so. 

Where do Marie and P.a t go so fre
quently? They always leave the College 
grounds alone. 

Why does Alison come in the com
mon door after tea now? 

Enough of K1appa for now. Time for 
Time for another dorm. 

Phi -Delta , is the do:r:m with-. the view 
of the men's dorms, the admin. block 
and the lamp-post, where Des has fre
quently been noticed talking to himse'lf. 

There is ,a good deal of gossip there 
about Audrey. She has one grand pas
sion-c•ats. She is always playing with 
one of Jezabel's kittens. 

Barbara has lately been keen on a 
move · to :aourke. 

:And Jeanette-comment is unneces
sary. 

Phi-Delta's inmates are proud of their 
prodigy-little Billie. ISmart girl, Billie. 

Now for The,ta-Mu. lit looks out on 
the lecture blocks, library and lucerne 
patch-what a view! 

Despite rumours •'to the contrary, 
ShirleY. is still going strong. And as. 
for Judy--

Who waits for Pa.t at the gate? 

. Social ;Line . 

So you believe that our new invitation 
card system is just another restriction. · 
While you are worrying about ·this added 
weight to your chains,.let me remind you 
to look under your bed to-night and see 
if there is a man with a bomb hiding 
there. 

The 'Social and Recre,ation Cbmmittee 
fias come under a short burst of fire 
lately, but it is not worried. Its mem
bers will start worrying when they see 
a lynching party storming the library 
doors when a meeting is in progress. 
· [,et we tell you about these invitation 

cards, 
The old system of invitatron in opera

tion was that the "inviter" had to ap
proach -the Vice-IPrincipaJ about an in
vitation .for an outsider. With the new 
cards in opemtion your approach will 
be much 'less formal since now you have 

• • 

only to approach Bob Collard or Anne 
Broadhead. 

A "word-of-mouth" invitation to any 
function is an empty one, having not 
so much positiveness as the formal oard, 
a ,point which favours our decision to 
instigate this new form of invitation. 

There is •a possibility that we will 
be able to increase the numbers of males 
at each Saturday night function by ex
tending a personal invitation to ,people 
recommended to us !from local Chur·ch 
"Fellowships" or other such organ
isations. 

Ex-students can also be extended a 
personal invitation to dance here when
ever they 'are in Wagga in future years. 

Now, you see it is simple. Our in
vitations are pure. · iWe are giving our
selves a little more w:ork in an endeavour 
to give your weekly dance a Ii ttle push 
along its road of development. All that 
you have to do is give one of the two 
students me~tioned the name of your 
guest .and the committee does the rest. 

You will see a ·copy of this ·controver
sial card up on the S .IA.!R.C. notice board, 
and I . think you'll find it quite ~attrac
tive to the eye. 

· You have all heard of the College 
dance band by now. Jt is hoped that with 
new recruits from each new session ·the 
College band will become a permanent 
unit. The band under the whip of Col. 
Williams is givin&, a lot of its time to 
practice in preparation for -its first major 
appearance at the end of term. 

The event of course will be the Christ
mas ball, which will be an entirely Gal
lege affair. This function is being 
planned for now, by •a Soc. and Rec. 
Committee which has been divided into 
so many sub-committe-es that I have !had 
to hold two meetings with myself to 
settle the matter of advertising. 

You will hear snippets · of news on 
1S.A.R.IG. doings, particularly of the 
Christmas ball, in future issues of 
"'Talkabout." Watch for this news. 

FlRJANIC:OIS· VILLA']N. 
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AERATED WATERS & FRUIT SYRUPS 
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Here and There 

In the past, Gilbert and !Sullivan, as 
interpreted by the College students, has 
been the entertainment feature of the 

· year ·for ·Wagga. Indications - are that 
this year's "Mikado" will be something 
to look forward to with pleasurable an
ticipation. Although the students par
ticipating have been asked to give up 
a lot of time for practice they have done 
so willingly, and their enthusiasm, 
·coupled with the efforts of the iProducer 
and the music 'lecturers, are ·fast bearing 
fruit. "Talkabout" will be on the spot 
and hopes to brink out a speci·al issue 
to cover the event. 

Many comments are being expressed 
about that bogey "prac." This explains 
the worried frowns adorning the brows 
of many first years, who go to face this 
unknown terror for the first time. 'Some 
evidently believe in being well ;prepared 
and a most wide assortment of tea·c'b.ing 
aids is being manuf,aetured in some 
quarters. Others apparently think that 
the issue will work i:tself out. No doubt 
it will-in about three weeks' time. 

Members of the First Year Literature 
Option wish to extend their sincere 
thanks ~o Mr. Millar on his analysis of 
the short stories of Katherine Mansfield. 
It - is felt that this .valuable lecture 
should go far · in stimul,ating an appre
ciation of the works of this gre?-t writer. 

Rumour hath it that the Principal, 
· Mr. Blakemore, will soon be back on 

active service after his recent illness. 
Already many students have seen the 
familiar figure around the house, and it 
should not be long before the main office 
i-s again occupied. 

Great was the sorrow (?) when it 
was announced that certain leetures 

• would be ·cancelled owing to the fact 
that the measles, h aving done the round 
of the students, laid low several lec
turers. The epidemic seems to have 
spent its force, however, and no more 
will the common room of Hut 9 echo 
to the hollow groans of the quarantined. 
Tne only permanent damage .caused by. 
the epidemic was to a ·couple of beds
for information in this direction Mr. 
Ashworth is asked to "take steps" to 
Mr. tStanwell • who can elucidate ahy · 
obscure points as to how they became 
broken. 

For the edification of certain members 
of the lecturing staff the intelligensia 
of Huv 9 are busy compiling a complete 
biogmphy of Alexander von Schw,artz, 
erroniously referred to as "The CBaron" 
in ·the examination. It is felt that this 
biographical data will. help dissiipa.~e 
anY· doubts as to the existence of this 
elll:inent educationist. 

Over the last few weeks a group of 
students have been gathering together 

· for the purpose of reading and appre
ciating poetry. The atmosphere is com
pletely. informal-one might even say, 
Bohemian, but there_ is every indication. 
that lasting fruits will derive from these 
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meetings. That eve!). the intellectual 
moribund derive benefit from these dis
cussions is amly demonstrated by the 
presence of "Hebrew" - Higgins who 
appears quite absorbed-reviving: how
ev_er, when supper is brought in. Mr. 
Higgins denies indignantly that he goes 
along for supper. It is to be hoped that 
many pleasant evenings will be held yet 
leaving no doubt much fruit. ' 

'''Mikado'' 

We look forward to seeing the results 
of many months of untiring effort on 
the part of that group of students who 
ar.e taking part in the production of 
Gilbert and 'S:ullivan's musical •Comedy 
"The Mikado." Mr. Pople and iM'is~ 
Cornell have · con1bined in giving mapy 
valuable hours to perfecting the musical 
talents of both soloists and chorus, while 
Mr. Ashworth, the producer, gives full 
-.scope to his field of m~lodrama. The 
principals are Bob DeHar as Mikado 
T~d O'.Brien as Nanky :Poo, Maurie~ 
Pitfield as Ko Ko, Vicki Vine as Katisha, 
and Elaine ·Lanoe as Yum-Yum, with a 
chorus of thirty-six male and female 
voices. 

First years 'are given a warning that 
the second eveing, being the official one 
will be undoubtedly crowded with visi~ 
tors, so that it will be wise to distribute 
bookings over the two evenings and not 
place too much reliance on ·the un
reserved seats. 

A welcome goes out to all . ex
students. They will remember the .tm
dition of "The Gondoliers" "'H.M.S. 
Pi~afore" and "Trial [By Jury" they in
spired, and we hope they wil1 iPatronize 
this year's production. 

The Student Committee, headed by 
~orma Walters and aided by Terry Hig
gms, Betty Stone, Jill Venables, as well 
as the publicity agents, 'Keith Dunn 
John Pollock and Jill 'Venables, hop~ 
that every student will give · his full 
support to make the production both 
entertaining and worthwhile. These 
people have the full organization of 
"Th~ Mikado" to manage, including 
seatmg, decoration and finance, which 
under the ·capable direction of Miss 
Webb will ensure success. 

Would those people wishing to make 
:presentations to the cast hand them to 
the house managers, R:alph Waterson, 
Bruce Bowman and John Stmpson, be
fore each performance, ~learly labelled 
for presentation. · 

"The Mikado" · will be presented ·on 
Friday and Saturday, 118th and 1·9th 
November in the College Gymnasium. 
Seats are priced at 5/ -, 3/ - and :2/-

.-and from ' IF'riday 5th _reservations may 
be made at the Lync Music House 
Baylis Street. ' 
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